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Music Union, and was very much appre- 
elated by the people present. It did much 

Between 7 and 8 o’clock last evening I to relieve the fatigue of the evening, 
the doors of the Y. M. C. A. buUdlng While it was going on people almost for- 

thrown open. During the evening got that they were being so thoroughly

The Y. M. C, A. Bazaar—The Attraction» 
The Crowd of Viiitors.

r, «s"™ « ■

three years so glibly reported. They 
complain always of the want of progress 
on all sections which they have never 
seen, while they invariably praise the 
works on such as they saw, where no 
effort was required to view them. We 
observe that in their last report, they 
complain somewhat of non-progress on 
sections Twenty-two, Twenty-one and 
Sixteen, but we are informed that on the 
most inaccessible of these, number Six
teen, they have never yet had the cour

te place their delicate feet for one

®h ffailu Inimité. his been on a 
when the rumor came of his having at-

was
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

I tempted suicide by drowning it 
supposed by some that he might have 
jumped off the wharf in a fit of deliri- 

WEDNESDAY EVE'NG, AUG. 6, 1878.1 nm tremens. When the source from
— which the report of his death came was 

known (a fact of which we were ignor- 
The letters from James Beatty, Jr., I when we went to press) the anxiety 

a Toronto attorney, to Smith and Mc-1 Qf tbe public was gone, and the report 
Mullen, do not contain anything im-lwag laughed at as a joke. It is not a ^ 1 
plicaiing the Govermennt. Like Sir very pleasing joke, however. Sir John hour.
Hugh Allan this young man I Macdonald has hosts of devoted friends I - r«invention
was playing the rather difficult role of a lover the country who would be in- aiio .
trying to extract money out of the Uhi- expressiblv pained by his death, and [From t « ,sl
cage operators by asserting that he had th ann"t rd a cruel hoax like Our approaching Conv^lon at Wind 
the Government, Parliament and press a ve ;ieaging joke. We di sor wUl be one of commanWmport-
°f dTla^el hi9 tUIf bm^.devnto r0t deCm the rePOV-t °[ importance theC<thiusandTof ourTsrael.all over these 
needed a certain amount of money to enough to justify enquiry, but enquiring proyi wtth one accordj offer up fer-
keep them there long enough to get the telegramgweresontasU answers con- lent snppIlcatlons to the God of all 
Pacific Railway contract and subsidies t^ieting ;t received. The foul false- tbat wiSdom may be given In coun-
for anybody he liked. His conceit, or I hootfis a part and parcel of the giant ctl, and that the representatives of the 
his fraudulent attempts on the money c .n<pjracy tbat has been concocted for Churches may all be filled with the same 
obtained by Smith and McMullen out blacLing the character of Sir John “^ttr^Sn-lppS 

of that unfortunate Insurance Company Macdonald and driving him from power, mission.
that fell into their hands, cannot be call- Tbe conspirators have stated again The Kingdom of Siam, with its ten 
ed evidence against those whom he and again that the Premier 8old his I "‘^"^r^slo^fle^r^ThUher 

makes preposterous boasts ot having country to Smith, McMullen & Co., and we are to send our young men and maid- 
power over. In the first letter, dated I tbeir attempt to fasten the confession of I ens to break up the barren wastes, to 
Jan. 3, 1872, Beatty says : suicide upon him (for “suicide is confes- t®a“gallT^e1stronghoMs°of superstition

I wrote some time ago to Mr. McMul- sion”) is the last and most dastardly _and to prophesy in the valley of death,
len, enclosing a letter to Mr. Wadding- , _ _ where the bones are all bleached and dry
ton, and also sent a newspaper with the 1____________ Qntll there shall be a mighty shaking
notice of application for a charter, which The Dlg6anded Band. among the bones, and bone shall come
I gave after a correspondence With Sir _ to Its bone, and the wind of the Spirit
John A. Macdonald. He advised that The quarrel between the 62nd Band gbaU , breatbe up0n the slain that they 
coarse,although It may not be necessary If and the Officers of the Battalion is much may live," and “stand upon their feet" anto be regretted. Some compromise we | excœdtrg great army," for the Prince of 

he may not be at tone; otherwise do not should suppose, might be made. The 
understand the delay. I now write to | officers should remember that they re-
itiSFSSS.ÏÏ’b&.S'” I «*> W— .rW«h,Ir -up»!. _____ _
your late unfortunate calamity will ad ors.and were forgiven and restored to Jor arverttoements or wantk^ os
mit. I have lately returned from Otta- their rahk. If tbey 8houid show an ^nSrttoncdCu 
wa, where I went on various matters
connected with the Canada Pacific R. R. .
I had heard some rumors about things rebellions bandsmen the difficulty might mnet OBn(, thplr fsvor8
??ndUentI dîsWcovtredetïatWan w^Tn "a be g0t 0Ver' The b“d?nen know they * o’clock, noon, ln order to lnsure
healthy condition as fîr as we wire con- <«d wi-ong in disobeying orders and their appearance ln this list, 
cerned, but Government policy is to be will* no doubt, make a proper apology. | Amusements— 
quiet as possible, and nothing particular jn defence of their conduct they say

«w -»• «■«* «*»«am.*.*,
fore, but nothing very definite. make private engagements, as the otn-

Sir John advised him to give notice of eers conld not subscribe enough to pay I do 
an application to Parliament for a char- f*18 expense of keeping up the or-1 LQn(fon House, Wholesale— 
ter. Of coarse he did. And yet Mr. I ganization, and, by virtue of this per- 
Beatty holds out the alluring hope tha’ mission, they engaged with the pic-mc New and Beantlftal 
Sir John will yet take his application party before they were informed of the Notjce Contractors— 
nnder his care andmake of it a Govern- intention of the officers to turn the Bat- The Ëxcitement-

He then tells about his | talion out on Dominion Day. They felt | Cotton Spinners Wanted ^ ^ Woodworth

Luke Stewart

. >*
55 and 57 King Street. J. L. STEWART, Enrron. were

there was a constant stream of people | crowded and pushed about.
The first nlgbt of the Bazaar has beengoing in and out—the entire building be

ing crowded alt the time until 10 o’clock, a grand success, and it is hoped it wi»^ 
Entering the door and going up one flight continue so, until it is closed. The com- 
of stairs the visitor turns to the left and | mittee who have labored so hard “looked

as pleased as a basket of chips" last night 
to see so happy an issue to their labors. 

The Bazaar again opened this morning,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GOODS
The Beatty Letters.

JUST RECEIVED t

BIN’S PAPER COLLARS, Best Styles; 
5 eases Men’s Felt Hate.

S cases Men’s «X. It. Coat*.
1 •« ** Duck Overalls and Jumper».

lOO 0-1 White Quitte for single beds, very Cheap.
1 eaee J. R- «race*. 1 ease Umbrellas. 

1,000 ream» Wrapping Paper. Assorted Sizes.
AIL AT OUB USUAL LOW BATES.

25,000 M inspects
THE GROTTO.

This is one of the class rooms of the 
building, and more labor has been re-1 and the Kitchen has been largely patron-

The ized. Many business men have dinedqulred In it than anywhere else, 
walls are entirely covered with spruce, I there to encourage those having the af- 
which has been sewn on canvas arches, fair In hand.
and little nooks are made in different ,, Jhst as Good.”—One of my friends 
parts of the room. A miniature fountain wbo had been using your (Fellows') 
plays incessantly, and the drops fall upon Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites for 

of the water In the little Consumption, was induced by one of our 
. druggists to take another preparation of

flower-covered pond. There are rustic I Hypophogphlte8i which he said was “just
seats where the weary rest, and the place ag good, if not better.” The use of half 
Is illuminated with Chinese lanterns. At a bottle taught him, that if he would con- 
the end of the room ,s the Hermit’s Cave, | ^ he mus^retur^ to^you,

Mansion House Hotel. 
Baltimore, Maryland.

8t. George Bed Granite.
A shaft of St. George Red Granite, 

polished in New Haven, was received by 
Mr. E. N. Sharp yesterday, and drew a 
crowd of sight seers. The surface is so 
smooth that the assertion of a legal wag 

the art gallery I that it was covered with glass was accept-
whlch contains a large number of hand- ^ bymlnya6 true. The ghaft ls to beset
some pictures, principally oil up in front of The Tribune bul,ding as
including some portraits of noted Indivi
duals. Great taste has been displayed In 
appropriately arranging them. The Art 
Gallery and • Library presented by the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle Bazaar to this ba
zaar is a very attractive feature of this | Purge out the Morbid Humors of the 
room, and the catalogues are eagerly Blood, by a dose or two of Ayer’s Pills,

1 and you will have clearer heads as well 
as bodies.

Shade», at aboat kali price. the surface
EVER ITT & BUTLER.

UK. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office Union St., Near Germain,

MtJrr jobs, jt. jr.

•Ml

built of cork, which is a capital imitation 
of rugged rocks. A narrow way leads 
into the inside where the Hermit is sell
ing his pictures and other simple wares. 
Several young ladies, all of whom wear 
peasant girl hats, urge visitors to buy 
the bouquets which they are constantly 
arranging. Next In order comes

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

dee 19—lrSPECIAL
TEETH.

JAMES D. 0’2ST15ILD,i
Manufacturer of

OIL-TANNEO LARRIGANS! 

Women’., WhgSS^SSSSSfSSSS and SBOES’
BT. JOHN, F. B. a standing advertisement of the superior 

quality of the granite supplied by the St. 
George Company. Polishing mills will 
soon be in operation at the quarries.

ÏACTOBT, Ho. Si UNION STREET,
July Illy

M1SPEUK MILLS, - - St. John, M. B
LOC AliS#

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,
A.nd TJJSTlOIs GERBY FLANNELS

Suitable fof Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.
INSTOCK:

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds

ALSO:

studied to find out the answers to the 
pictorial conundrums. Facing this room 
there ls a department that to many will 
be more attractive still. It ls

equally conciliatory spirit towards the
The Daily Tribune claims the largest 

city circulation of any dally published in 
St. John.

New Advertliementi.

THE NEW EN ALAND KITCHEN.
with its immense chimney place and 
swinging crane on which the pots are 
hanging, Its two old-fashioned clocks in I to parade on Dominion Day, on account 
the comer, and rows of neatly spread 0f having engaged to accompany a pic- 

I tables. The room ls decorated with I n[c party up the river,and theLt.-Colond 
spruce and pop-corn, with two trees that commanding issued an order disbanding 
giye it a Christmas look. This room will the organization and sending its mem-

A Musical Military Muddle.
The Band of the 62nd Battalion refusedLee’s Opera House 

Grand Bazaar 
Theatre—J W Lanergan 

Murray’s Circns 
Boston Temple Quartette 

Regatta

do
do
do
doEIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.

Daniel & Boyd
T H Hall be still more attractive ln the day time, | bers back to the ranks of their respective 

Wetmore Bros wben the tables are filled.
JH Har 

J & A McM

Companies. The Band did not comply 
with the order to surrender their Instru-

J.L.WOODWOHTH, Agent.mar 30—lydtw ding
Ulan Ascending to the

BARNES Sc CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
GREY COTTON. ments, claiming that these had been pur- 

a most animated scene presents Itself, I chased by the citizens and were not the 
which requires time to see on account of property of the Battalion. They doffed 
the crowd. Standing around the room their uniforms, called themselves “The 
are four tables. “Victoria" has a large St. John Brass Band,” and have played 
display of useful articles. The children in public as such since their diffi- 
seem to have been especially remember" culty with the officers of the Bat
ed by the presiding ladles at this table and talion. Last evening when they ap- 
all sorts of articles for their wear and peered on Queen Square they were met 
amusement are sold. In this part of the by CoL Otty, who asked if they were con- 
room there was such a 1am last night that nected with the 62nd Battalion. One of 
It was impossible ,10 get near the table, them replied that they were IndividuaUy, 
Next to this Is the “Dufferin” table. Mrs. but not as a musical organization. Col. 
Isaac Bnrpee Is the manager of this table, Otty asked to see the instruments, and^ 
asssisted by her daughter,and Miss Pope, was told that he might look at them as
who divides her time between the tables long as he Hked, but he could not have
and the platform where the Mnslc Union them. He claimed the instruments as
are seated, and several others. There Battalion property, and warned the
are a great many handsome and valuable bandsmen that legal proceedings would
articles on this table, and probably a | be Instituted for their recovery If they 
greater variety Is shown than on any were not surrendered by next Thursday,
other. These two tables are on the After hls departure the band played tor
north side of the building. On the op-1 some time, a large crowd being in attend- 
poslte side ls the “Y. W. C. A.” table, ance. They appear again In the Y. M.

The New Brunswick arrived at Eastport These ladles are nobly repaying C. A. Bazaar this evening. It Is not
Charles St. Croix, of New Brunswick, I at 6.80 and left at 7, and lsdne here about the young men who assisted them at their their intention to surrender the instru-

The sharpers at Chicago, evidently, bas been sponging on a worthy Wesley- u a. m. bazaar last winter. There are a great qients, as they claim that the purchase
valued his boasted influence, and appre- an jn Halifax since the 20th of July, ou ------------------ many articles on the table that deserve I money was subscribed by the citizens
ciated hb desire to handle the'f money the strength of his piety. He says be was . 1®,t’ special mention, as they are the work of and not by the officers,
at about the market value of each, as formerly a Catholic priest.. He Is now A small aqua marine broach was lost ^ Qf ^geUere A beaatltol
appears by Beatty’s next letter, in which under arrest as a vagrant. on the steamer Olive, on the wharf at gpecimen of gkeleton leaves, the work of
he expostulates with McMullen for hav- The North Sydney Herald says a new Indiantown, or on one of the horse cars, ^ Narraway, wa8 very much admired,
ing refused the money. His request, he coal 8eam has been discovered at Loch - “J1 'J eve“ "g,, . .. as was a specimen of shell work by the

“ error," and continues, L°™0n^’i] fBiTponTby mTd office ? * 8ame hands’ A handsomc Plece ofluath; I George W. Smith, Clairvoyant Physi-
"ZU1? p^ticMerdôfbystMJohn --- -------------- «r work, consisting of flowers, ftuit, and dea „ now staylng at the continent»,,

I have had about three months corres- N. B. The scam is tolly three feet thick Brevities. leaves, made and presented Dy M16s ] wbere he may be consulted for
pondence both by letter and personal in- and men are now engaged in exploring. The sale of reserved seats for the Tem- Clawson, was examined by a great many, 
terviews of the first importance to the driving drifts and sinking trial pits. ple Quartette Concerts commences at and everyone was loud in praise of the
Government, and all this with the uM- Michael J. Clinton, a bricklayer, for- Peller’s to-morrow. Tickets are also artist who designed and executed It. A
Pacific. Je,rhe°projects had°more of direct | merly an Artilleryman, was arrested in for sale at McMillan's, Chubb’s, and piece of white work, done by Miss Bllz
reference to the elections, and I always Halifax on Saturday, by Police Sergeant Hall’s. zard, to beautiful. The “Excelsior” to the
understood you to say that some thous Meagher, on a charge of bigamy. The Don’t fail to hear the inspiring Military next table. The sign is beautifully paint-1 John Driscoll, 47, for being found lying
ands of dollars would be no object in re- proceedings against him are taken by March the bamor0us Alphabet Song, and ed In water colors, the work of a young drunk on Water street, was fined $6 or
tog n£u°rtr v^dl^lmc? “to- tKd December^ WU t& the beautiful and impressive Chant,as ren- , ad,-agraduate of the Cooper’s Institute, 2 months penitentiary,

structions” I received, I made the “pre prisoner, then calling himself James Hal- dered.by the Temple Quartette. New York." Mrs-Kerr and Mrs. Barnes Robert Smith, 47, for being found lying
posterons” request you refer to. There piD} marrifed her in Portland, Me., and A meeting of the Board of Directors are the managers of this table, but they drunk on King street, was fined $4 or 5
has been no harm done,^unless^shonld that he then had a wife living In Hall- oftheBaptigtEdacatlonSoclety wU1 be are a^ted by a bevy of young days gaol.
templated with lefernce to newspaper ‘aX- held on Thursday next, at the Brussels ladies. There are some very handsome Peter Peterson. 25, drunk and dtsor-
interest. The Government have now Yesterday evening a little girl, the §creet fiapiist meeting house, at four specimens of Berlin work on this table, 1 derly in Prince Wm. street, was fined 86
taken the matter in hand and will have, daughter of respectable parents, strayed 0.clock> p- m- and lt lg almogt an art gauery of itself, or 10 days gaol.

rlav^t^nrmnote’theto1 inflnencelnin aW8y from h°mC’an<1 WaS PiCk<iti UP Grace Egerton gave her farewell per- A water color painting by Miss Julia Wm. Davey, 26, for being found lying
the country, which might have been done Albermarle street by a young woman, who fonuance last night. Her many good Nelson, the scene being Zion’s and the drunk In Scammell Bros.’warehouse, on
under our direct control and with special took the child into one of the dens there, bjtg were loudly applauded. Valley churches, and the residence of I. ltqbertson’s wharf, was fined 84 or 5 days

ïtMmtoe S'ÆM Mr. Edw. Faye has taken the Courte- Burpee, Esq., is real,y a very creditable gaoi.
We ask especial attention for the con-1 lts outside dress turned it out into the nay Bay Railway extension contract. production. This young lady has also Victoria Albert, 80, drunk and cursing 

c’uding sentence. “ The Government street, where it was found sometime Tbe Mutual Base Ball Club plays the beesw pupil of the Cooper Institute, and swearing In Sheffield street, fined 86
“ have now taken the matter in hand |laCer- weeping piteously—Halifax Ex-1 Dlrlgog ln Bangor next Tuesday. They Near this is a table covered with confec- or 2 months penitentiary.

play the Invincibles to-morrow, on the tionery provided by Messrs. Woodburn Catherine Doherty, 26, drunk in Shef-
Barrack Square. & Co. In the centre of the room stands | field street, fined 86 or 2 months peniten-

Thomas Campbell, mate of the tug the arbor,
Zanthus, fell twenty feet to the steamer’s where flowers are sold. Mrs. William
deck, yesterday, and was badly injured. Thomson and Mrs. Clementson are in this
He to in the City Hospital. Arbor, but the flowers are principally sold

Monday evening, *t Indiantown, as the by two young ladies, who are very taste-
Olive was making fast, a little boy fell fully dressed and look like blushing roses
into the water between the boat and the themselves. They sell the flowe 
a harf. A brave boy about thirteen years the unwary ones who by any cha 
old instantly plunged In and caught him. near the Arbor. At the entrance 
Both were dragged out by men on the Arbor stands 
steamer.

MAIN HALL,i ment measure!
efforts to discover the promoters of the I that, to break an engagement, would de-1 Bark “Dorothy"— 
other Companies of which notice has stroy confidence in them, and prevent 
been given, and adds, in the same boast-1 their being engaged in future. As there | Clothing, &c—

was no parade on the Queen’s Birthday, _
One thing to quite dear, we have yet I the bandsmen assert that they did not vlctoria Hptel, QeMaln street,

“got the whip-hand” of things. I had expect a parade on Dominion Day. United States Hotel, head of King St. 
some “confidential" communications with Surely the difficulty might be got over. Continential Hotel, north side of King 
a member of the Government, when In .. . hp]|._.d the Lt -Colonel com- Square.Ottawa, of great Importance to us, and il ltla believed that the Lt. Colonel com ^ ylew H#)tel| Prlnce Wm- street- 
want to profit by It. We must be pre- manding would compromise matters, Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, 
pared tor a fight, and now 1s the time to I and restore the Band to its former sta- (opposite Market).
stances I am in ^toon'to mF* tus a^r a ProPf a**)1°gy’ ifit^n»M OnFIfst Sai^oetry ; Criminal Love 
united effort ln co-operation with the for the counsels of those who don t and galcldal Deatb. violent Death of a 
Government, to carry this thing success- know ho# difficult it is to organize and 
tolly. To do this money will be necessâry, 
andaconsiderablesum. I therefore write 
to say that I ought to be supplied with $50,- I military band.
000 at once, and another 850.000 when 
the session opens, and I think that will | 
dolt. I will give an account of the whole 
and I can guarantee a satisfactory charter.
Of course this 1s not to be whispered thiq
side of the line, and on yonr side only as I for $1,000, Brown to allow $250 expenses, 
far as necessary to obtain it. It would Articles of agreement for the match will 
play havoc with us if it were known that probabiy be forwarded by Biglin to Hall- 
any money was ln/hand connected with t-ax at once ft,r signature, 
it.

z

AUCTIONS.AXD attention of PurohateraW th*d s**t tbe

GBEY COTTON

W<are now matin». Thii article manufactured 
onto!

E H Lester
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. ing vein:

«a- We have added new machinery to onrffKRtiiSE fesd™8

BARNES k 00..
58 Prince Wm. street.

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
American Cotton.

Which is MUCH SUPERIOR to the material 
used in making English Grey Cotton.

It will be found quite a» C H B 4 P, and Retails 
much better than any other Cettonin the market.

nov ly21

WHOLKSALl AHD EMAIL DEALER IE

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

8t. Job*. N. B.

J For «ale by the Dry Goode Trade.
WM. PARKS & SON, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills.
ST. JOHN. N, B.

Bishop ; Macready—How he Got Himself 
bring to a fair degree of excellence a | ^jp j-or “Lear and A man Strikes and

Kills His Wife.
On Fourth Page: Decrease of th; 

Globe—George Brown’s Peculiar Talents 
—Rushing in the Petitions; and How 
Montrealers Manipulated the Chicago 
Wheat Market,

nov 21 ly
CAM».

D. E. DUNHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 Mid 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP 6TAIR6.)

106 PBINCB WILLIAM STREET.
Peraone inte-ding to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would-do well to tall at t he above 
office before consulting earoenters, masons, «0., 
as tbe Subscriber gwirantee# to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from tbe l

E!Ey";TSSfE:a,BS”
fob 25

juiylO tf
Nova Scotia News.Dr. L. B BOTùFORD, Jr., John Biglin has telegraphed to George 

Brown that he will row on Bedford Basin
87 UNION STREET,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Office hours—8 to 10 a. 2 to 4 p. n.i 7 to 
p 9 k.________________________ may 10 lr

159 "U nion. Street.
EORGE MURDOCH,

Harness

Steamer».

Maker,
AND DUAL*» IN ?

« Ortpw ond Working Hornets. Whips 
j j Curry Combs, Brushes. &c.. always on hand.

Merchant rl ail or, «9- strict attention paid to Jobbino and
I Rbpaibikg. t.ov 21 ly

3®CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M(ARTHUR'S GROCERY, j

8T. JOHN. N. B.

CLOTHING 1
HADE TO ORDER.

Rents’ Furnishing Hoods

If you have anything to SELL adver
tise In The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large circulation.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,

says, was no 
more boastingly than ever :SAINT JOHN

j Harness & Collar Manufactory. a short
time. Examieation $1.00. Examination 
and prescription $5. All medicines pure-

6 in*ly botanical.
HARNESS1 HARNESS I City Police Court.

f|BIVrra and CTROTTISG HARNBFP.
made from the Best offatts Amène, n 

Leather, in G >ld, silver and Bubbei Mounting 8» 
Stock or made to order.

J. ÀLLINGHAM,
13 Charlotte street.

OF ALL DMRIPilONS.
The beet material used and satisfaction 

^Aîfrrd*rs promptly attended to. ap 5

ROBEttT MARSHALL,
Continental Hotel.Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Atren1

rpHIS new and commodious house, situated 
X on

KING’S SQUARE,
Will be open for the^reoeption of g uests on the

The house is new, and fitted e with all the 
most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
ap 10

reference to our scheme.MOOEE’8

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

The Location is the Finest in St. John
The Snbsorioer, returning thanks for the liberal 

patronage besrowed on him while proprietor 
of the Sibley House, would respectfully r——* 
a continuance of the same in this New Flack, 
where, with the best facilities to serve bts 
friends, it will be his pleasure to mike hi» house 
meet tbe requirement» of all.

press.
A discharged soldier flrom one of the 

regiments In Halifax, who was wanted 
for stealing a valuable silk umbrella, man
aged to make his escape Friday in a rallier 
adroit manner. He was arrested by au 
officer in a stable at Spring Gardens, 
where he worked, and was kindly allow
ed to go up stairs to change his boots. 
But he changed his base instead of his 
boots. He dropped himself out of a two 
story window Into a vegetable garden ; 
trampled down several rows of potatoes ; 
scaled a high fonce ; reached the street, 
and made his escape, while the officer was 
patiently waiting below. He is said to 
have left town by one of the trains out.— 
Express.

“ and will have, it is expected, $100,- 
“ 000 subscribed in a few days to pro- 
“ mote their influence in the country.” 
Is nst this $100,000 fund the one from 
which Sir John Macdonald drew the 
$10,000, and Sir George’s committee the 
$20,000, about which so much has been 
said? Mr. Beatty fancies that this 
“might have been done under our con
trol and with special reference to our 
scheme,” but this is only Mr. Beatty’s 
fancy. Sir John Macdonald and his 
friends preferred to subscribe the sum 
necessary for election purposes.

Mr. Beatty ends this epistle very 
humbly, as follows :

tlary.

The Government have about completed 
arrangements tor the acquisition of the 
Indian title to the lands between Lake

E. SIBLEY. 
Propnotor,dee* may 10

Victoria Dining Saloon,.*
i HE NEW BRUNSWICK

SHIM COFFEE MB SPICE MILLS,
Shebandowan and the eastern boundary 
of Manitoba. The Canadian Commission 

all will comprise Lieutenant-Governor Mor
el | ris, of Manitoba, Colonel 1’roveuclier, _ 

Indian Lands Agent in Manitoba, and 
Mr. Lindsay Bussell, Dominion Land»— 
Agent. A meeting between the Canadian 
Commissioners and the Indians will be 
held In September next.

No. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

"|UST RECEIVED, and now «ervihg np to 
U euit the taete of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

! *1•Wo. 7 Waterloo Street, he
5OrrSB A GENERAL ASSORTMENT Or

REBECCA AT THE WELL,

dressed in Oriental costume. MissSpices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, See. One of the most Delightful Drinks 

at this season of the year is a glass of 
cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B. 
Martcr’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King

June 7

Jewett, of Carleton, is the fair Rebecca, 
and there be many Jacobs who go to the I liberal terms and gives the largest city 
well for a draught of lemonade. I circulation.

The Daily Tribune advertises onP. E. Island and Buotouohe Bar
OYSTERS ! supplied at moderate rates 

and guaranteed eatia/eetion.
How the Commissioners Inspect the

Intercolonial Railway.
(From the Chatham Gleaner.)

We hear quite accidentally that the In
tercolonial Railway Commissioners, or at 
least two of them, Messrs. Walsh and 
Brydges, have been at Bathurst and New
castle within the past ten days. Mr.
Brydges we learn was on a fishing trip at 
the Restigouclie, and we are sorry to 
hear was nearly drowned in running one 
of the rapids of the Upper Waters. Mr.
Walsh came down to meet Mr. Brydges 
and they both drove down to Bathurst,
Miramichi and Moncton, together, under 
pretense of going over the various sec
tions of the Railway from the St. Law 
rence to the Bay of Fuudy. The good steamer Olive carried nearly
means clrl^a.ongthe Fo"t°RoadS Zf- 500 people to Washadcmoak yesterday, 
fortably, from one principal point to an- The day was fine and everybody happy, 
other, and then, months afterwards, tnk- The games were interesting. The base 
ing up Engineers’ returns and making ball match was won by the Invincibles,
Intercolonial^rawnTrimT thrown a=- ‘hey defeating the Shamrocks by 33 to 10. 
tnal observation. We have reason to The Father Mathew Cornet Band furnish- 
kuow that these gentlemen have never

I can only say, in conclusion, that if I 
forthcom-

TUE REFRESHMENT TABLE
tfstreet.Ground o^^tiverteejftofôrder.

A. LORDLY.

had understood no money was 
ing when legitimately required, I would 
not have asked it. I have not done so 
(tom any disposition to demand It, but 
to promote a common interest. If, how
ever, those who supply tbe money, think 
it unnecessary or not requisite, I am very 
content to be relieved of such a responsi
bility—a serions one, you must admit, 
and one which involved the most delicate 
treatment here and everywhere. How
ever, this is an end of that money matter 
as far as I am concerned.

TIIELabor Fat and will ’«lavoübid
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

I is in charge of young ladies who are 
got up as waiting ■ maids in neat calico 
costumes. Including some “Dolly Vard- 

Their heads were adorned with

may 20 Shipping Notes.
Sale of ship property.—The brig Estelle, 

334 tons, built at Granville, N. S., in 1865, 
has been sold at New York for $8,000 
gold.

Foundered at s -.a.—The crew of the brig 
Hannah Hicks, of Fowey, Gl B., which 
loundered at sea, was saved by the bark 
Matilda Hilyard, of Yarmouth, N. S., and 
landed at North Sydney, C. B.

ap 8
United States Hotel, FIRST PRIZE.CAMP BILLIARD HALL, 

Rear 0.138.1 60 Charlotte St.,

ens."
neat muslin costumes, which looked very 
English. The sales at their table were 
large.

BEAD OF KING STREET.

THE LITTLE LOTTERY

came near being forgotten, though it was

LOOK SIirCA
known by the name of “Magic Lake.” In
a boat in the lake the adventurer places Çp\i/infr MlphinO
money, the boat is propelled by invisible Vt/Wlllg maVIIIIIC
oarsmen, behind a screen, and returns
With a prize. It created very much DECEIVED the «ret priie «« the most perfect 
amusement, and was all the more inter-1 Exhibition in Hamilton! oî-uri'".6’ at th° 
esting from the fiict that there were no 
blanks.

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE. TUB CELEBRATED
ST.;JOHN, N. B.

The letters contain nothing of import
ance whatever, unless Mr. Beatty’s 
private estimate of his own influence 
and other people’s folly is important.

D. E. LEACH, -- Proprietor^Liberal terms will be 
inn» 24___________________ Proprietor. Irish Friendly Picnic.June 16 3m

DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College,

60 TO
The Report of the Premier’s Suicide 

the Last Act in the Grit Con
spiracy.

It has been reported lately that Sir 
John Macdonald has been drinking 
freely—in faet, it has been said that he

DUNN BROS.I WASHINGTON, D. C
Orncx and RisiDiNCS-^EerH##*’» Bloch, 

MAIN STREET,' 

POBT|LAND, N. B.
»p 8

FOB A A large assortment at the Gere al Aeeocy, 
W. H. PATERSON 

78 Kino Stskst.

FASHIONABLE HAT!
78 Kin a: Street.

MUSIC
was supplied during the evening by theed music.
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